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87 ELKA SOBOHl!:R 

Jewish political activity in 
America assumes basic political 
:freedom and rights. People can 
be politically active only i1 they 
have fundamental political rights 
such as voting and office holding. 

OBSBIIVBB SIJPPJ,E.MENT 

Jltiz &J,/Jinkal o)idpif: 
(i o}o1i1ical Jo1tu11t? 

B:, MARK W. KARASICK 

In Amerf.Ca, Jews have enjoyed ' In an attempt to fi.1d the answer to the question, "Should an Orthodox Rabbi take a politic'al stand-

these rights ever since the first point; should he be involved?''1 questioned several Orthodox leaders. ' · 

group of permanent settrm ar- The m.af~ity of those questioned agreed that the opinion of t!'e Rabbi is not merely a personal one, It 

rived here in 1654. is a personal opinion based on H&Iacha. Therefore, the Rabbi is required by Halacb.a to guide people accord-

While we are correct in assum- £tka Soreher ing to it. 

Ing that the Jews have always The general opinion was, that according to Halacha, the Rabbi, as head of a synagogue and a com-

enjoyed political tights, this is s activity of the colonial Jew to that munity, :was definitely required to voice his opinion.~ The main difference in vieWI}oint was to what extent 

surprising fact in" examining Jew- ot his European brother, says, "In and on what issues. 

ish status in Europe at the time. most colonies, it appears, Jews Mr. Moses I. Feurstein, honorary president oLthe Union of Orthodox .Tew'..sh Congregations ot America 

In the Old World, the French Rev~ participated in elections with no expressed the following opinion: "The Rabbi is responsible, as a Mon--·Q'asra, for his eongregatjon. He is 

olution brought hints of Jewish one pointing an accusing finger. chosen bythe people to lead them and it is his duty to do just that. If his actions lend to improverr,ent of 

political emancipation in Western Jews were also entrusted with the commun.itj, i;piritually or to the solution of a problem which can effect the community spiritually, then 

Europe. Jews were granted the public office without further ado." he shc:uid vofjre his opinion. Standing by while injustice ~kes place wounds the comnm.JU.ty spiritually. He 

, right to citizenship even later in Jews served as constables in New must, therefore, see something done by personal instrucuon or by arrangl..ng for what is' necessary,'' 

Eastern Europe. Thus, it is nee- York and as representatives in So. _ "If the Biafre. situation, for exam

essary to examine the clrcum- Carolina. Blau further states, "The ple, represents crime against G-d 

stances which allowed the Jews Revolution did not bring about a and man, then to stand by is to 

political rights in America more radical change in the _J~h-.posi- participate in evil. The Rabbi or 

than ·a 'Century ago before their tion in American society." Jews any spiritual leader is obligated to 

European bretheren. participated in the Revolution. take stands necessary tr) right th,e 

Conditions in America were Some were even officers. The wrong as far as may be within the 

close to Ideal for Jews fleeing Eu- Constitution of the United States, power of the community to achieve

rope's inquisitorial courts. How- by separating Church and State th.is." 

ever, there were many instances and granting freedom of religion, He went so far as to say that. if 

of discrimination In laws passed legalized the existing political the Rabbi doesn't take careful 
by the colonies long before the status of the Jew, although some 

first Jewish immigrants' arrival. state constitutions still contained 

For example, the Maryland Tol- minor discriminatory clauses. 

advantage of his position, he is 

violating "ba'al tashchit". Oppor
tunities can not be wasted when 

recognized While it is obvious that Jews 
to believe would have eventually been :~n;:t~;:1 life of the community 

provided granted citizenship, it is signifi-

t to anyone deny- cant that they achieved political I might add, however, that ii a 

'-Jing the j-rlnity. Massachusetts ex- equality with non-Jev,s by insist,. Rabbi finds himself leading a com

eluded an non-Puritans from cit- m& on political equality. munity where the strong likeli-

17.enship. These laws were not en· But while political activity as- hood is that the congregants will 

acted specifically against Jews, sumes the possession of political not pursue further the course in

who were not yet there. But when rights, the first Jews in America vDived, the Rabbi should take this 

Jews did come to settle, they found realized that political rlghts should into consideration betore present~ 

their rights limited in many in- also imply political activity. They ing ,his viewpoint. 

--- -------st.anees,~- -- -- - - --~----- -- ---- --- - --rea-Hzed-the~...as-WelLas.. ______ 'Rabbi . ..Joseph Ka.rasick,. presideu.t_J)!_ ih.e Uf»C.A. S!1d Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, s-piritual leader of the 

"·\ a\ 

When the St. Charles arrived at the privilege of political rights. West Side--Jewish Center and Professor of Jewish Philosophy at Erna Michael College, coneurred that 

New Amsterdam wlth twenty. Thus, Asher Levy insisted on the Rabbi should respond only in the matters of morality and that not every issue should be received as 

-tllree-Jeviish ·passengen-on-board, be1ng auow-ed to tight In defense a qu-estion-of-Halacha-. Any questions o! politics. such as the upcoming Presidential,.elec+Jon, are not neces

thiB small Dutch colony had to of his colony and on being taxed sarily cora!dered questions- of :Ef.alaeha and the Rabbi is not expected to expreSi any opinion on these 

contend with the "Jewish ques~ equally with non-Jews. matters. On other issues such as Bia:fra and drugs, the Rabbi ls, however, obligated to inform his com-

tion" for the first time. Peter Stuy- It is lmwrtant tor .Jews in munity ot the Halacha's stand. 

vesant, director of lhe colony, was America today to realize the prlv- It is understood thitt··the Ra.bbl must utilize a pErcepHve sense of judgement For instance, it an issue 

unwilling to allow tbe Jews to is clearly: beyond the Rabbi's competence, in the realm of economics and politics for e~ample,, he should 

stay, but pressure of influential ileges as well as the obligations not express any opinion. But,' needless to say, a sense- of morality requires taking a stand. lwst issues. unfor-~ = l~diaH~::-:an~ f::ed D~;. that political rights, dating back tunately, fall' somewhere between these two extremes; there the Rabbi must rely on hie- ovro judgement. 

vesant to accept the Jewish im- three centuries, grant them. To-, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, one of the senior Roshei Yeshiva of Y.U., further ~ the importance

migran.t.s. For three years the Jews day, • the overwhelming majority of weighing ·each situation as to what can be gained at last; each situation must be ctieck:ed as to its moral 

in New Amsterdam, und~r the of Jews in America are of East and religious consequences as well as ties to the attainment ot Jewish goals. Tb.ere is a point,. however, 

beyo!ld Which there is an obligation incumbent upon Uie Rabbi to express his views regardless of conse

leader:-,hip (,f A--,twr Levy, success
fully resisted altempts by Stuyves
ant to deny tht·m political rights. 
Levy in.~1:-,h>d , ,n b<:>ing allowed 
the priyikge t•l SC'r\'ing in the 
BurghN G\lard ,,nd was: finally 
granted eitiz<m:-,h1p in April, 1657. 
This president i.ssun'{l th!: later 
newcomers to N1._-w Amo,t<'rdam 

(later e&lled Nc-w York) the pri\'· 
Uege de~~ the Jews m Europe. 

Of \'::'ti\ffl, te!':t 08ths <1nd estah
lushed churches sUll remained ob
stacles to the complete pcJitll'al 
equality ,of .Jews vnth non-Jews 
And anU-SemHlsm 
t,ted. Rut Joseph Blau, ,11 in
troduction to hl~ A1•,.,-rinrn Jev;ish 

H~ cotn~Plng JHJ}Hi,:;al 

European origin, Were it not for 
the long tradition of freedom and 
democracy in America, millions of 
Jews may have been forced to 
stay in Europe instead of estab
lishing the dynamic _,J~wish com
munity that now exisfu-' in Amer
ica. JeW's, who have enjoyed poli

tical rli"hts 1n America longer than 
nnywhere else have a stake in 
keeping America free and an obli
gation to use their rights and be 
active politically. We should not 
forget that the reason that we <:"an 
speak about ".Jew$ and polttical 
action" is because,,4be first Je\\'S 
in America 1"7~ .on political 
l"ights end tul!iHedi the obligations 
th.at 1l\(!-!le ughts imposed. 

quences to the Jewish community. Again, in this respect, the Rabbi must develop an instinct L71 judgement 

- there are no set. rules. .,, 

The issue of Vietnam is a halachk issue, a matter of morality, and therefore the Rabbi should express 

his feelings. Some Orthodox leaders agree that the Vietnam War is immoral and unjust and that the United 

States doesn't belong in Viet Nam. Others disagree with this stand. 

The ·Presidential election, to tak;e another example, has Jewish implications in that one candidate 

might appear to be more pro-Jewish than the other. The Rabbi should point this out to the community. 

The school strike, although it might not appear so, does affect us personally. Among other problems the 

strike is causing Jews to go to Catholic private schools; this can easily~result in "Shmad". Therefore, the 

Rabbi in this case has to do all in his power to hasten the settlement of the strike. 

Professor Pinchas Peli, Editor-in-Chief of Panim el Panim and Visiting Professor of Hebrew at Yeshiva 

University, feels that where politics involyes a moral issue, the Rabbi should take a stand. Dr. Peli stresses 

the importance of each ra'bbi emphasizing that the views he expresses are his personal views and not that 

of the comrnunity. 

Whether or not an issue involves morality is often a moot matter. In cases where ~thics are definitely 

pertinent, there is the additional consideration of the effect specified stands may have on the Jewish 

community, It is thus apparent that the problem of rabbis expressing opinions from the pulpit is a complex 

one. There are few, if any, mechanical guidelines. He must often depend on his own disgression. 

Dr. Appel is Professor of Jewish 
Philosophy at Stern. 

Dr. Dunner is Senior Professor of 
Political Science at YlJ. 

Mr. K.araslk is a sophomore in 
RIETS. 

Mr. Lu.chins graduated YU and 
is presently in the Semicha pro
gram in RIETS. 

Dr. Rosenbloom is Professor of 
Hebrew Literature at Stern. 

Or. Sclllck, Professor of Political 
Science at City trnlvel'Sity, U, 
president of the National Jew-

ish Commission on Public Af
fairs. 

Mr. Solomon, a senior at Y.U., 
is a Psychology major. 

Miss Soreher, a senior at Stern 
is a History major. 

Miss Spiegelman,, a sophomore at 
Stern is a Sociology and Eng
lish major. 

Miss Urbach, a sophomore at Stern 
is an Education major. 

Mr. Stetn & Mr. Dolinsky are mem
bers of the Board of Directors 
of the Center for Soviet Jewry. 

Miss Schwa.Im, our cover artist, is 
a senior at Stern majoring in 
Biology, 

Dr. R. Wischnitzer will mod

erate a symposium.on the paint

ings of the third century Dura 

Synagogue in KoCh A:uditorium 

on November 6. Professors 
from Columbia, Brown, Yale, 

and N.Y.U. will discuss the mo

tives and esthetic manifesta

tions of the Euphrates River 

Jews of that era. 
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Si~e some_ of us will be voting this ;,owember, ~~ ~ilv 

Stern stud,ent is cognizant of her political en11ir.Qt1m,mt we. 

invited tlte presidential candidates of the two 111a;or pa,:.i;,,ii 

to offer their views on American policy to lsrtUJl - a 8mlject 

of the utmost importance to the modern Jew. Mr. Nizatt and 

Mr. Humphrey grac-fously responded' - Mr. Nixon witA the. 

text of a speech delivered at the B'nai Brith Trien.niaJ Cont1en

tion, and Mr. Humphrey with a formal statement issued last 

July on his views toward Israel. 

Mr. Humphrey's short statement is presented in its ~ 
-tirety. A passage..jjeali":g purely with American 'fl')licy towards 

the Soviet Union has been deleted fr//m Mr, NixM's speech. 

Four fundamental facts ot life 
are evident in the Middle East 
today. 

Phantom F-4 jets - we should Some Arab 'let&len equate 

supply those Phantom. jets. America's support 1of Israel as 

We can hardly ignore the tact being "a~t" them. That is slm--

"My position on Israel and the First, the danger of war in- that during the past five years of ply not OUe. 

Middle East is clear. Ever since creases in direct ratio to the con.. active Soviet penetration, the U.S. The United States should work 

the creation of the State of Israel. fidence of certain Arab leaders government has at times seemed with every nation of the Middle 

which I enthusiastically support- that they could win tl)at war. to hide its head in the sands of East willing to live in peace with 

ed. - both on moral and political Second, the Soviet Union has the Middle East; this administra- its neigh.hers on a far-re&ching 

grounds - I have telt that a stable the definite aggressive goal of tion has failed to come to diplo-- devel':)Pment program. 

peace in the Middle East is a extending its sphere ot influence matic grips with the scope and The imaginative Elsenhbwer 

QmBt.'• to include the Middle East. seriousness ot the Soviet threat. Plan to bring water _ ·and thus counters in the abNnce ot '1 ..,.. 

1. The existence ot the State Third, the United States ha$ a What must we do now? Short- food and employment - to the uine peace and effeettve l'llUaD--

of Israel must be accepted firm and unwavering commitment range, we must counter the .mlli- Middle ~st is one such propasal. tees, 

by all of its neighbors; to the national existence ot tary buildup, as I have indieared. This plan would provide atomic To find a just peace Ul u .,.. 

2. The fragile', often-violated Israel, repeated by four presi- We must take the initiative for plants fQ_r the desaltlnc of sea of the world that has·knowu, oaJ:r" 

truce lines must be trans- ·dents. And after Inauguration Day near-term settlements. Looking water - water so desi,erately armed truces and ~ ~ mMI.. 

~ormed into agreed and se- next year, it· will be repeated by ahead, we must deal directly with n~ed. to irrigate deserts. The bitter wan~ :a 
4ttre boundaries; another president, the Soviets on the subject ot the first of these plant§'would produce an easy tut. ~U'nhlll . \ 

3. The State of · Israel must Fourt.h, the foundations for a Middle East. as m~ fresh water_ as the elltire is not ~ . ~ --

have free navigationa) . permanent peace will be laid when Without belligerence, we have Jo~· Biver system does today, economi~ ~-lta 

rights in all international hungeJ- and ~sease and,, human to make it crystal clear €hat the o~ a Dew life to hUlldreds o1 and ~bi!e'~mell .. Id' ' · 

waters, inclitding the Suez mise~ -have · begun t<f l:Hsappear stake -of the - free world in the. ~~" M. '~b ~,: We eo~t ldeu to ae( 

Canal and / the Gulf of from the Arab world, and the Middle East is great; -we. must m~ exp{qte every ·avenue fo t1lm. underlyina ~ 

~<l:u~ba~ ,. -~ ,. ~ hreedf:11 ground o1 bitterness and impress UI>QJf. .. ttie .. ~~tts ~ full the ~. race in~ a l'&Ce''fqr de- and water. '"'' 

s-14_ the arms face, wruch eB') ts reme\ed . ., ex!eiti of·our d~; ,and ve1ogmeel,.' · '"' ··. · · -.. w.-...i. 

breeds insecurity as it feeds Amerka must look hard at those theJY;!and only then, will we ause Ri&ht now, t.ll,e, U~ states tlon·1·.tar ......... 

on hostility, must be final- !acts of life to determine how J!re them to re-examine t1mr own muot taka1the lead ;p.~ an -1o ---
IY terminated;. can chlln,ie the collisioll course of ··i-lficy to avoid a collloltn eOIINe. -!able- ,etilement in the Mid- abould - Ill 

5. The International commu- the nations of the Midclle East Tier------·•··- ,EasL 1 · . •. ··-···. neaotlatklll with lll!t 

nity must assist the coun- and avert a confrontation of the and ............ • M •.,.io ~ed ui the tenna- of that---io-- -

tries ill\n\ediately con- major ,powers. Ille ~ .....,_ et. &iaol. settlement should" tie 80lld · IIU&- ot thi ~ •· 

cerned· in ·-.o1v1ng the hu- The ,__ of wv - In , 5oJi!e ,. o! Amsrlca's ~lies ranlee!I that the · CWfflltly oc:- - ~-Ill:..._: 

marr"tralledy posed by the - ntlo to tbe· - el. ~broad.say ihat·supportJor.~el, CIIJ>iN-tories wlll-a,aln -··&.'It - -
Arab refo~; oerialn - leaten 11,ai they. b;, American polltlpll,.~-ls be~.-~ of ~.or Arabi-. 1114 1--· 

6. The reso~ o! the Middle coald win lbe wv. purely an election-:rear exeJC!se. ~ for terrorism. Accels mlJ*IJla; 1114 we ~ 

East countries must be used Since the Six-Day War, the Sov- Th°!' say ii isl!'-~ 19 c~. !or the_:'!llll!!i of all aatloaa lhrouch - of~ and 

primarily !or human and iet Union has systemati~ re- Jewish votes at nome.. · · · · · tbe ~ SUes C8nai and the that can "811Ulll;y -C:1111 

economic development built lhe armed. forces- . of the But these crl~_ <l9n'\ =.<!er- ~ts·· of' ~,-1111ould 1,e -- DeS8 1111d envy that elilat,;· ·: ; , ,. 

rather than war and de- U.A.R. Their goal was not to re- stand the Ammcan l)Oh,t of view. anteed. The sett'.leu,ent abouJd In- That's an unbltlola tillk. illil' · 

structton. store a balance of power; their Amerka suppo,t,,"" IBrilel boe4\ise elude recognltlon of Israeli sover- the only - to SU-, or ...,. 

These views have been fprtified goal was to further Soviet ambi- we-----believe in the aeH-tf.et:ermma- eignty, its right to exist in peace, partWly to succeed. ta ti 
by· the experience of the June, tions. tton of nations; ~ supp0r:ts and m; end' to the state .Df belliger- the etfort. Axq ft1tunt 

1967 war, To a disturbing extent, they Israel because· we oppoae, aqres- ency. · war eould bring toaetblrm · : 

I favor active U.S. diplomatic have introduced new and more sion in every form; knerica sup.. n Is m, view f• llrMl to, cake den eollis1on not onJy- 1be, · 

efforts to convince Israel's neigh- sophisticated weapons. Their Mid- ports Israel because it la threat- lonml. ..C~ ...,,..... of the of th8 Mi&-But, hlff ttie: ..

hors - many of whom have been dle F.astern clients are growing ened by Soviet 'imperiallsm; and oc,cgpled ~ 1"Jllll4 . be a l>OW,ra of East and WIit.·-- ---· 

friends ot this country for many more confident that they could America supports Israel ~use crave ml:ICake; at the same tune, not allow the cradle of .~ 

years......- to pursue now a general win a war of revenge and drive its example otters long-range hope it is not reali.Stic to expect Israel tion to become its ~ 

set~ment. Israel into the sea. to the Middle East. to surrender vital bargaining 

· ~t is in the interest of all"lhe Therefore the free world must There is another reason that · ~ 

itfu~of the Middle East to en- act to maintain a balance of power goes beyond diplomacy: Amer

gage ctively in negotiating agree- to remove the confidence ot icans admire· a people 'who can 

ment ong nations in that region. wouli;i-be aggressors. Certainly, a scratch a desert and produce a 

The cause of peace will not be balance ol power is a short-term garden. The Israelis have shown 

served by the pursuit ot military solutioµ; but when survival is at qualities that Americans identity 

preponderance by Arab States stake, short-term soJutlons are with: guts, patriotism, idealism, 

through arms deliveries from the necessary. and a passion for freedom. 

Soviet Union. Until permanent -- -iSrael must possess sufficient We can justify our firm sup-

peace is achieved and the arms military power to deter an attack. port on the basis of principle but 

race ended, I believe continued AB long as the threat of Arab at- there is that human element in .. 

·u.s. military assistance, including tack remains direct and imminent, valved as well. · 

.Jet planes, to Israel is justified sufficient power means the baJ,.- All those reasons taken together 

and desirable. I favor lt. But, the ance must be tipped in Israel's add up to- why we are not about 

real answer lies in agreed dis- favor. An exact balance of power, to abandon Israel America's word 

armament. which in any case ls purely theo- is good. It has cost us enough to 

The U.S. and other developed retical and i;iot realistic, would run prove that. 

nations 'should· actively support the risk that potential aggressors We recognize Israel's predica

natlonal and regional economic might miscalculate and would ment; its enemiea1 can afford to 

modernization programs, especial- offer them too much ot a tempts- fight a wat" and lose, and come 

ly irrigation devel<>pment ana des- tion. • back to fight· again; Israel cannot 

allnization. For that reason - to provide afford to lost once. America,Jqlqwl-

My views are motivated by a Israel a valid self-defense - I that. And America. ts,.~. 

sense of justice and concern for support a policy that would give that Israel ts here ha: tile, family 

all the inhabitants of a region that, Israel a technological military of nations to stay. · 

through the centuries, has con- margin to more than offset her The teanla&IDm tor a petlDldlellt 

. tri):mted. so much to our own spfr... hostile neighbors' numerical sup- peaoe wtll be W.. wbeD ....,_. 

·11ua1 and philosophical develop.. erlority. If malntalnlrig lhai mar- 11114' - ..,. -· __,, 

ment. · gin should require that the. U.S. -. ...., Iii.....,... - Ille · 

supply Israel with 111penionle An1, 1NIY. . , 
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By now we should have all. recognized that' the relationship ~ 
tween Orthodox Jewry and _the political world has ~n ft.mdamenta.11} 
altered in recent years. We'are now more actively engaged in go,vem· 
,nental affairs than we used to be, and while this does not imply any 
greater intelligence about politics, it is a phenomenon that has _pro-
toond Implications for the future role of religious Jewry in Amencan 

socie.;;:,-is new activity can be measured or identifled in various way~: 
the increased numbers of Orthodox people who seek public_ office; in 
terms of the establishment of organizations concerned w1th . pUblic 
affairs· the reading of the JewUh Press; the Orthodox position on 
ehurc-h:state relations; advances in the protection of Sabbath observer-a; 
and 80 on. All of these can somehow be reduced to a few fundamentals 
Qt style. The Orthodox community is more eoof!de-nt ot itself politicall~ 
as we-11 as religiously; tt tends to act_in.dependentty of ~h~ Non-Orthodox, 
it is uninterested in, if not hostile to, a broad, altrmst1c view of com· 
munal welfare; its communications with government .are ~m~nds and 
not requesli"; It ls militant; and finally it judges pub1:c act1o~~rms 
of gains ·and losses. In short, it is an ethnic community 

Now not all of this is bad, and some of it is very good. But we 
ought to' see that ethniclty 'and ethnocentr!city (yc;u ~a_n't have one 
without the ether) always mean a certain type of political con~er.rs· 
tism. This is not the place for an extended diBcussion of the virtuE:s 
of liberalism and conservatism; admittedly the record of the former 
does not afford mani strong reasons tor continued warm em~:~ce. 
The conservatism I am talking about here is a program for .P~Hhcai 
action, devoid of any humanistic content, such as that trad~twnally 
advQ®ted by right wing (anti·Semitk) forces here and abroad. 

· ut the present national siege of in· 
the ugliness of our race relations, it 
what I have already said that there 

_jould ~ within our community a strong conserva-
'-....._ tive imPlllse. The hates and fears, paranoid and 

other, and all the rest that has gone wrong 1~ the 
1ast couple of years, have exacerbated an existing 
situation. They have matured a tendency that was 
already in the womb of time. But by now conver· 
vatism has beeome firmly rooted in Orthodox ranks, 
so much so that it has a life independent of the cur· 

----~ren--r ponne..n-amt-sociat----devclop-ments, t-hat---.f.eed~.it.. 

Because of this, we must look beyond the electton 
of a few weeks hence when some Orthodox Jews 

- - ---w111···vo1e·-ror-wauace -,tna-·man:y more·who-w-ould
like to will not have the courage to vote according 
to their convictions. We· must examine those aspects 
,of Orthodox Jewish conservative thought that can be 
expected to endure, particularly attitudes toward 
Negroes and race relations. 

Before going into this subject, I must inform the 
readers that if the treatment here seems one-sided, 
it is deliberately so. I am aware of, against, and 
properly angered by Black racism and anti·Semitism. 
But it seems to me that few of us pay heed to our 
own anti·Negroism, which after all is, at least fro1:1 
the standpoint of general society, as great an evil 
as the Negro attitudes that now disturb us. 

0/ Jhe flearl _And mnd 
joke; more significantly, it stifles The first side is th.e.t of color; the are secondary. 
vocal, protest against the joke 'fild second consists of fear of and Thus, , in an iri.terra:cial society 
subtly impels the latent non-racist hostility to black people. Tht as- there is a natural context for- :rac
to join in t~ communal mood. pec't of color is relevant to almost ism and, accordingly, there is ever 
Racism intimidates, and thus, with- all whi~ individuals and in this preser:.t in such a society the op
in a community where racism do- sense almost everyone may be portunity for the second aspect of 
minates, it al.so is a salient fact regarded as racist. No doubt there racism to develop. The exception. 
to the non-racist. are some _peopl$!- in this country, a!!y high Negro crime rate; riots 

This state of mind had already black or white, v..-ho are truly color in Detroit, Watts, Newark, Wash
emerged several years ago, the blind but o~rwhelrr.,ingly - I_~ ington and so many other cities, 
period of the March on Washing- suspe'ct even among interracially \vith their awesome destruction ac
ton, enthusiasm for meaningful married couples - the i;oior factor companied by happy.go-lucky loo-t
civil rights legi;fation, police dogs is an inescapable feature of inter· ing transmitted to an by tele·.·J. 
in Birrningh~ _ m short, a time ,racial relations. For the white per- si.on; black militancy in public 
of fairly broad Northem ac'cept· son. contact with the black in- education - these and so many 
ance of the Negro revcJytion. If dividual has mt"aning, is real, in other- real, ugly features of N'egro 
in the pre-Rap Brown-Stokely terms of color. In countless situa- lije in America combine to nourish 
Carrr~hei America, a good seg- tion, we are awar-e of color before the seeds, to bring out the hosti1-
ment of the Orthodox community anything els;,, anS,. frequently to ity and fear. There is created a 
remained hostile: to the Negro, it the exclusion of other features. bsed image of the Negro: he is: 
is not surprising that with the Ser<-1ice in a restauram by a Negro black and he-!!': the destroyer- of 
evaporation of much of the re. waiter, the: givi.l1g of dictation to a sur legal and social orde:r. The 
spectabiHty that had be-en ac- co-l.ored se-aetary, being jostled in eye tha't-...naturally first sees c.0!0r 
cumulated, racist tendencies have a subway by a blac.-k man, a con- is caught up in a ~,toce~ in which 
spread and surfaced. vers.ation wlth a Negro co-worker all of the :fac-i.ltiet of 1>cnse Join 

- in all of these the color factor tc send negative lijllali! t0 the 

T'ntre are two closely. related pervades the re}ativnship. Other ~;~·i:i~: ~;;~~Io~:sr-e is w~~~ 
sides to the phenomenon of racism. impressions may also form; they racism v;,e a.re taik.ing a.bout. { 

1 \\ 

Obviously the psychological 1p-rc 
cess just described ~ not pecuJ.i:;;.r 
to Orthodox Je-ws. It follows, theP., 
that it is somewhat rr.Jsleading to
write of Orthodox Jewish racism., 
as if it is an. isolated Orthn-dox 
condition, Lead.er.;; oi s;::,me uf 
A.merica''s most liberal Jewish or
ga.."'"!izations are faced w1th a grass 
rootz(!'evolt of major- proportions 
there is a grc-wing Jewish back
las..l-:i against the Black Revolution 
The backlash of ett'l..nic groups for 
less libera.J,ity in orientation i,; 
more pro;,1o,,mced, stil:1; as the- Ker
ner Co~nm.\s:sion on the urban riots 
stressed, America is fast becoming 
a racist society wi:th two unequal 
communities set up along color 
lines. The :racist tendency has 
spread throughout the United 
States and people of all groups 
are caught tJ_p,,iDthe mood. 

What makes the Orthodox Jew-
ish attitude worthy of Special note, 
apart from our natural concern 

(Continu_ed on Page "J. CoL 4) 

OBSERVER SUPPLl!llll!NT 

By ANDY SOLOMON in dving so has simply intel1ectual- often no answers at all. In part, 
Arthough it is certa.i-nly desira.Me ized an already prevalent A-meri· these Jews Mve been led to the 

fOT a n}_ajority af AmeM.cans, I do can attitude. · movement, as have others, by a 
not believe the answer can He in But her-e the cor:respondence be· strong need for identity. And one 
peace-jut change through the sys- tween the philosophy of the New may validly include here those 
tem fOT se-ueral reasons. FO'l"' set)" Left and the thinly veiled values social deviates· seeking sub,.cul-
erai reason.s, our government can- of 50dety ends, For there is i:n~ tural justification for their social 
r..ot respond to ihe demu:nds of our deed something new about the aberrations. In short, mist!ry loves 
mod.e;n soC'ler:y u-n.less it is p-i.i..shed New Left. We call it "militan.ce._'_' company. Some even ssy American 
to the brink oj disasler . Aside from the moral indignatl6n you-th in general are "'straying'' 

This opi.riion was expressed to that ffioves the radical to demand because of con~8.nt anxiety over 
me in a recent letter frcm a long. the eradication of bureaucratic red the Bomb. But one thing should 
time Jewish friend with ,vhom I tape and the vioient images this be very clear: the radical Lett's 
spent my early college vears in ;- /word _conjures up, it means one most substantial significance rests 
f-raternitv, traditional ba:>tion of Vf~ry 1mportan~ thing. _The New in its revolt against a dollar-and
rollege c~nservatism. He :.ow finds Left means to impose rts values cents value system, a technolob 
himself out of the fraternity and upon society in the form of a new that has b€come an end in itself, 
on the right side o: :ne N"ew Left. Ncial life style. This would, of the burgeoning sterility of life, 
His comrades in the r,;.ovcmer:.t course. include the magnification and a resultant materialism cen
ccmprise a vanegnted. politic.al and moral approval of the afore· tering upon Western society's cur-

s~-ectrum defined by frmtrated lib· :~:~o~:dd ~e~w:gn~:;;~: ~::;: ~:~y wi:~~e:~n:~~::: e:: 
erals at or.e end ar.d militant 
Maoi.sts at the otheT. ~elves into believing that t.t'/.e re- ploitation. It is :Indeed a tribute to 

suiting effect will be nil. There these two forces of destruction that i.s a vast dlffe:-ence between honor, American mothers can now pur· 
mg a. norm in its breach and turn- chase "training bras'' for their 
ing the brech into a norm. nine·y-ear.old daughters. (This, 

D~'ftionateiy Jewish however, should be perfectly un~ 
For th.ls ill-defined conglornera- derstandable in a society in which 

turbing reflection of the society- tion of political radicals, whose worn.en who are net, by our ma.as 
at-Large: repulsion frc,m WeBtern o-nly apparent common d-enomina- media's standards, Sexually ir· 
tec!1nocracy, resulting in a societal tor is a desperate search for a con- resistible, a.re considtred invalids.) 
release of the id. Implicit j} the tempora?"y morality, is character. Indeed, not only the militance pf 
New Lett is a growing distrust oi ized by 8 leade:tship and a rank~ the New Left, but even the race 
order itseli. That is, the whole ·-.. and.fil-e th.at are astoundingly dis- riots and the rising crime rate, 
cr-.::estion of "What ,vatches the prop-0:rtior.ately Jewish. Of course, can validly be viewed as the final 
watchers?'' is fast becomirs.g one the most obvious explanation of life-v.rrithings of society. 

this general Jewish preponderance At this critical point o!. social 
would Ce the sociologiea1 fact that upheaval, the Church is charac· 
mL>lority groups i..,variably ad- teristically void of guidance; and 
•..i6Eafe · Chim'g:€ -an.ct seek to -move ,mreiy thst task would be difficult 

But more important than th<:se 
eauses :,.re their subtk r:1:,uf:ica
tions. lktv.een the ll."les of the 
New Left p:-opsganda lies a dis· 

of c;rder versus anHcf:i.y. The last 
word en this subject' in the New 
Le.ft is represented by the anar
-c-ffists. 'SA't\0 propose te·"Iet"e\.,..er)-'(ltie 
"cio his own thing.'' or exna.l'1d the lid of society to ~nough in light of ~e fact. that 

A.n-d perhaps it is this type of cover ·th-em.selves. Indeed, this carr- It i,s the failure of the Christis.n 
p-h:fosopTI:icat espousal _ betrny- accou:o.t for Jewish libera'.isrrt, but ethic that 1s at the base o-f this 
Ing soc-i.ety·s undcrlyin~ o.tti:udes it t:annot adequately explain entire reoenwn_ in response-·to- a
- that brings the New L-eft its either the Jewish prevalence in grOwing di.,:taste for dogma, Chris· 
most vehement reproaches. Wit the New Left or the· Jewish dom- tianit'.f has repeatedly watered it
ness the New Leit's attack on the inance over other minority groups self down. Despite such attempts 

"double standard," an admittedly 
unjust situation that could con
ceivably be bala.>1ced in either of 
two ways - restriction of male 
sexual practices or liberalization 
of the female's. It is most note· 
worthy that the New Left has 
chosen the latter "solution" and 

therein. to cover one hypocrisy with an-

Revolt Agaimlt MateriaJjsm ~~=e~;a;;:s:pi!:in~~n, to say 
Perhaps the most tenable ex-

planation is the better education 
received by our youth. This ed
ucation has caus,e,d them to ask 
penetrating questions for which 
there are no easy answers and 

New Value System 
The entire New Left hungers 

for a more judicious value system. 
TPJ.s has become evident even in 
the -Establishment. Consider th.e 

current ditticulty in finding a is Christianity, thanks io Jewish 
place in our hieI1ll'ChY of valµes • neglect no less than -Chriatitui 
for the arts. an intellectual. ·form ~thnocentrieiti, that" haa, morally 
of vicariousness that has de-- speaking, carried the ball. 1n 
veloped as life has become emptier Western society; It1 ~ a sad situa---' 
and as we react, o~ naively, tion when one con~ that wen. 
to our ~tUntellectualism of the it~ not for the Chrhrtian- etb1ci, 
past and--.,trresent.. Then note the many of our Jews would e3p0use 
recent Supreme Court pornog~ the morality of animals. 

raphy decisions, farcleal in their 
logic and pathetic in tb6ir s.tu.nu> 
lings for a viable ethic. Witness, 
too, how, in the same spirit, tbe 
Catholic Legion ot. Th!ceney ap
proved the dialogue o-t "Who's 
AJraid of Virginia Wolf1" on the 
grounds of a justifying ca:i.texi, 
flaunting the situational ethics ot 
the Church. Can it be SJlY wonder 
that the Christian ethic has come 
under such fire from the radical 
Left? 

. I agree that what I am 
finding is a ,.etigikm. As: we 
both know, I a.m not very 
H-ie1'ate· m my Jewun-~. , 
mt-d con.seque-nay, l shalt not 
a.tte-rript to thou.· simila'.T".ties 
o-r dijfer-eM!'!3: Bu, I t!l-OtUd 
ccr-...amly a.pp,-eciate- it if VOO 
wo-uJd lik~ to point out Nme. 

My friend is t,..vpically ex· 
periencing the morality gap Cl"e1:!t
ed by the confron~tion o! the 
Church with the banner issues of · 
the New Left. This is notwithstaad
LYJ.g his Je'*ish parentage. For it 

All .... family ...... pri-... 

Perhap!I it -Mi a beliet that the 
practices of ~-_parent.s comprise 
true Judaisn) -_"that has led the 
Jewish ltudent L<,ft to look evor)'> 

where e:tcept W its herl\ale. 
Vividly, the poet Leonard Cohen, 
in "Lines from M:, Grandfather's 
Journal," writes: 

There were b<ea'Utiful ··rules:" a. 
u,ay to heo:r :th-u1\.t'Ltr, 

p-ra.-i.se a. unae.' ma"-, watch a 
f"a.inbow, letmt- f:J-j t,ugedy, 

A.n my familv were J)rifft,~ 
from Aaron to ffl'1,I JQther. 

H was my hotwur to cloH tM 
eiJe& of my f<1-moo.a teucher. 

But this picture- of Judaism is in
complete, mt it ca~ aplain 
the tragic lack of .~ In 
the "°"temporazy \ J;~ ~ 
munity. In the p~ o& a 
moral vacuum. qut ~. -~ 
dlsne aoi!e1t ""'1t ~- Wlle,,o, 
thfl., is Judaiim? 

Should we ~ that J- 1s -tttle Of ... -
SM'$ - wttb 'fllll<I!. to. ..... 

izing mq 
Judaism is, 
moored.ina 

-jfi. such .. 

uedakoh that the radl<:,o! lo ldealls
ing on his own. 

The single most salient charac
teristic of the Orthodox Jewish 
attitude toward the Negro people INTERVIEW WITH 
in 'this country is the fact of MR. MELVIN STEIN AND 
racism. "Fact" is employed delib- MR. MORTON DOLINSKY 
erately, knowingly; clearly there 

SL,oud: ffe.wlUJ ~ Cnnlinwul 3-lnp.R ~ gn Wnllld~ f)JWJ:lld.f 

Bu.t there is a very basic d:if: 
ference betmen the ul\>pla di ti!,, 
radical and the ufO!'la of ll!e 
Torah. The fonne- tails P<"'Y' lo 
a di,ulrous arropn,,e ~ Ii/., 
heres in any - phj1(J& 
ophy; the latter suslafiUr !!Hit ' 
with a G-d Cffltered absolutum 
and timelessness. Here we -dfa,.. 
cove:r a formidable aspect of -tbs 
New Left that is not new at all: 
this self-righteous In~ 
that convinces the radical that- his 
quest for an anthro-pocentrle 
morality, that is no less- subjed!Ye_ 
nor intellectually dishonest than 

will be objections. The term is too Does student protest help Soviet 
absolute. too condemning. Surely Jewry? 
the Orthodox attitude is not so 
one-sided or monolithic, some will 
contend, and they will be right. 
But I am concerned with the pie· 
ture in the heads of Orthodox Jews 
about Negroes, which is so defi· 

Mr. Melvin Stein (Member of 
the Board of Directors of the Cen
ter for Soviet Jewry): The Rus-
sians are definitely responsive to 
world public opinion, especiaijy in 
cases where their own internal 

nitely the reaction to the race interests are at stake. Amer-
µroblem in' the United States 
today 

Whut i~ tliis racism? Empb.at
ically_ it is rn,t the sum of all of 
the hostile talk we he;;ii- about 
N(·gro1c~. nut l'Ven the obscene 
gcno1.:1dal solutions to the Negro 
probkm proposed b)· some. These 
are ai-t1culatiuns of the racial mind, 
but thl·Y do not rt"pr('sent the in· 
U('l" con· vf the o.tt1turl<". Principal· 
ly, raci~tn is a mood which has so 
enveloped our cnm.munitv that 
twenty million j:leoph• are ·viewed 
soley as.. ·an, undifft-rt·ntiah•d mass 
-,of black~'it:S))eCit-~ of ~UL-{'JViHt.ed 
bt-i.ngs, ~"ml H- .i t'"undition in 
which ordinarily intellrgent and 
ille-rt individuals alm(,st daily block 
uut the- testimony of their own 
~ya, thilt then.• are- ,:a.nous types 
ot }kgroe-s and thlft m,mv ,A UleS('
pee,ple ih-'e a,; d<:c•:nt .Arm~ru:&ns. 
Racimn stimulnt"tJ-a thll 1:-tl-Neiro 

J, 

ican opinion is, of course, a spe
cial part of world opinion. As far 
as student protests, youth tends 
to respond to controversial issues 
earlier than adults. Thus, student 
opinion and student protest act 
as a spur to adult resl)onse. 

Do Amerioo.n protests have any 
direot and immediate effect.& on 
RussiU.:,s policy to~)-•;~ Jews? 

Mr. Stein: Rarely,'(:(i.~t some
times. F'Or instance, within one 
week nlter . a capacity crowd at
tended the Litvinov rally in Mad
ison Square Garden several years 
ago, the Russian Jewish publicftw 
tion Sovletl~he Helmland was 
asked by the Soviet. government 
to hold a press eon!erenc,e, im
mediately to celebra~ its four and 
one--halfth year_ -:1jf,t)ublication. 
Perhaps this eanrlOt be considered 
an improvement {)f Russian Jews' 

situation, but it at least demon
strates the Soviet government's 
reaction to American opinion. 

Mr. Morton Dolinsky, (Member 
of the Board): Rabbi Levin's visit 
to America also represented a di
rect reaction to protests here. Al
though he was unable to divulge 
much information on the plight of 
the Jew in Russia, his visit was 
significant. Apparently, the RuS
sian Government felt the ·need to 
respond to protest and offer some 
explanation of its policy to the 
American public. 

Ca.n our protests be ha.J:mlnl for 
Russia.n Jewry? 

Mr.· Stein: The timing of a pro
test is very important. For ex
ample, staging a mass rally pro
testing Russia's treatment of Us 
Jews just after the Soviet-sup
ported Arab defeat in the Six Day 
War could only have jeopardized 

~e p;rs~~~~ :fh~~~d ~~ss::a~e!e:t 
times when the U.S.S.R. is likely 
to be most responsive to World 
opinion and not when it is in the 
midst of an internal crisis, such as 
during the Czechoslovakian revolt. l 

Do you feel that anything is 

gained by students' visits to Rus
sia? 

Mr. Stein: Visiting Russia is one 
of the most magnificent things 
that can be done for Soviet Jew
ry for several reasons. First, it is 
a direct means of gaining informa
tion about Russian Jews. I must 
emphasize that the student's role 
on a visit to the U.S.S.R. is not 
that of a spy. He cannot help but 
notice, however, the many differ
ences between the life of Jews 
there and his own life in the free 
world. The student's strong and 
positive reaction to his experi
ences upon his return to this 
country can be of great benefit 
to Russian Jews. 

Studen1 visits are also im
portant because of their impact 
on the Russian government. The 
authorities are aware of 'the pre
senc~ o! American Jewish youth 
in their country, and realize their 
concern for their fellow Je:ws. The 
most important advantage of stu
dent visits to the Soviet Union is, 
however, "the impr'ession created 
on the Russian Jews themselves. 
The sight of young Jews with a 
knowledge of and a concern for 
their religion gives vital hope to 

the Jews of Russia. 
Mr. Dolinsky: The Young, mOd

ern Orthodox girl, in particular, 
who visits Russia, creates a strong 
impression. Jewish education for 
girls in Russia has been limited 
since even before the Communist 
takeover. Thus; Russian Jews ~are 
amazed when they discover that 
girls of this day and age can walk 
into a shul~ pick up a siddur, and 
know how to daven. 

A.re the Jews in Russia, par
ticularly Jewish youth:, a.ware that 
they a.re being oppressed? 

Mr. Dolinsky: Unquestionably, 
in any case where thetii is some 
Jewish identity left - and' the in
dications are that the Jews are 
aware of their heritage. Of course, 
there is a segment that does 
not identity with Judaism, but 
there are still the thousands who, 
despite all risks, continue to come 
every year to celebrate Simchat 
Torah together in Moscow. And 
throughout the year, whenever a 
Russian Jew comes to trust a Jew
ish visito,;- from the free world 
and realizes the sincere desire of 
his fellow Jews to help him,-- he 
will express great pride in hi$ 
Jewishness. 

By BETH SPIEGELMAN 

Lately, it has become very "Ut 
to protest. Our generation haS., 
sho"Wn\i;tself to be the antithesis 
of the PJ;eceeding "silent genera
tion." Jews, traditionally in the 
forefront of social and political 
change, are often leaders in con
temporary dissent. The effective. 
ness of Jews protesting for non· 
Jewish causes, for whose aims are 
not specifically for Jews, has been 
seen in the Civil Rights movement 
and on the Columbia campus, 
among others. What is most im
portant for Jewish students to re
member is that "charity. begins at 
home." It is, therefore, necessary 
to examine the effects that a rally 
for the defense and · protection of 
our fellow Jews has in the Dias· 
pora. The types ot prote.sts to ,,be 
discussed are conventional - with· 
in the law. 

Recently, there hav~ been many 
isSU.es for "protest.minded" Jews 
to choose from. Last year, without 
fear of arrest, _we could have 
joined picket lines and written let· 
ters: 

1) for the dismissal ~f Hatchett 
2) urging the U:S, government 

to support Israel more and 
the Arabs less 

3) to get Poland to stop blam· 
ing its problems on Jews 

4) to get an "apology" from De 
Gaulle for his anti.semitic 
statements 

5) to protest the rise· of neo-
Nazism in Germany 

6) to get a certain New Jersey 
school board to stop its· ban 
on the wearing of a skullcap 
in a public school 

7) to better the conditions of 
Soviet Jewry 

Among those previously listed, 
the effects of the Soviet Jewry 
Movement are easiest to discern. 
It was only a little more than 
four years ago, when Jewish stu
dents in America became eon. 
cerned enough with the predica· 
ment of their people i~ Ru~ia _to 
try to do something to better their 
situation. Nothing had been. done 
previously. The circwnstances of 
Soviet Jews had been getting con· 
stanly Worse. Synagogues, in a 
country with three million Jews, 
( of W:hich, according to Russian 

statistics. one-half milUon are "0€
lievers") , were being closed down 
at a fantastic rate: 

1916-3000 synagogues 
(approximately) 

1956--- 450 synagogues 
(Russian govern
ment) 

1963-- 96 synagogues 
( Russian govern
ment) 

1966- 60 synagogues 
(Brandeis Univer
sity study) 

....... 
Two, though, one in Minsk and 
one in Klinn Klinn, were re
opened after protest here. 

Since the Russian URevolution," 
Sidurim have been printed twice; 
three thousand in 1956 after a for. 
ty year interval-for three million 
Jews. After much Pressure from 
here, a promise was made in· 1965 
for another printing. J'oreign pro, 
test groups found the amount in-
complete and kept requesting 
more. Three years later, the gov. 
ernment reported that there now 
are 10,000 new Sidtll'iln for· three 
million Jews - one half .a mil· 

Hon who are ·'believers." Without 
pressure from the "West," it is 
hard to know how long Soviet 
Jews would have had to wait. 

A very important :factor in the 
effectiveness of protest is Russia's 
pre-occupation with her "image.'' 
The early protest cry of "let my 
people go" was _ answered by 
Kosygin on December 3, 196-6, at 
a Paris news conference. He said 
that the Soviet government "shall 
do all possible (to help and)_ •.. 
to open the road tor them." Be. 
fore ,then, only an average of 150 
people were ~owed out per year. 
From late 1966 t.o June, 196'1, over 
one thousand Russian Jews were 
permitted to leave. Since most 
went to Israel, :immigration ( emJ.. 
gration) was terminated by the 
Slx Day Y,ar. 

The great amounts ot. TV, radio, 
and newspaper coverage have 
helped the protest movement. 
News media are quick to pick up 
unique dentoostfatlons, evE!¥1 when 
attended by a few people. An 
example is the "chain-in" on the 

~i not eventually 
the same disenchan 

:: :w:::t ':th~o ~~' 
morality. 

Torah alone wsa 
the Almlghiy to 

?iftleth ~ of the Ruo- Slill .1l>e ~ """°rls lu,<!1· 
Blan Revolullon. People all - i 'IV~ lil J~ 1'w -

(Conlla-·.., ...... ?, OOI. ii . (~-""°,.Col.,, . 
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white racists and al® unwittingly by some respect-

This article Will deal briefly with the rel;ted phe- able representatives of government, as in the reputed 

nomena of current political ferment and social ac- attempts of the Llndsa.y administration to involve 

tivism as they affect the Jewish university student.:}'~;:;~ i:n:es:en~~;i1:; f:;~it7!~ 0 ~"~~e;e;;r:;0 ~~ 

!!~~::::;rf;\~~a:0~::Y0;::~s~:!udr.:tsa~::~:::~ ·-1em. This is a role that we must unequivocally reject. 

BT C DR.· -GERSHON APPEL 

move-ments, while some play leading roles in the Jews did not create the problem and they certainly 

militant, extremist ac{ivities on campus. In view Of ·have no quarrel with the Negro people. They share 

the ever-increasing polarizatiol"l of the political forces this problem and the moral responsibility for it and 

in the country, to the far lett and the far right, this must work for its solution together with a_ll otNfrs 

developrn~t calls for a 1:onsideration of its possible as individual American citizeflS~ 

consequences for the Jewish community at large, in Disengage From Negro Community 

respect to ~ts present, real interests &nd its future 

position. 
The Jew has historically felt an affinity for liberal 

movements striving for social justice, arising natural
ly from the Jewish ethical tradition, While this has 
inspired Jews, on UH' whole, to join in the continuing 
struggle for political and economic freedom and the 
betterment of the lot of humanity, it has also im
pelled some to rally passionately bchind radical 
~ialist and communist standards in the belief that, 
in instituting their vaunted panaceas, they would 
draw nigh the messianic era for mankind. The events, 
past and contempor-ary, in Russia and on ·the Eu
ropean continent have demonstrated these hopes to 
be m.isol'y. The Jew, in particular, has learned from 
tragic experience that this idealistic world is for 
him no more than ethereal, and that in its cruel, 
craggy. rC'ality it holds no place for the Jews. Recent 

events provide ample documentation fo1· the fact, 

indeed the truism, that r~dical socialism and com
munism are no guarantee of human ri,ghts and et;uitv 
for the Jew or of tolerance of his rC'ligion -

Our position, it must be emphasized, is a serious 
one and should not be minimized. Negro extremists, 
who today hold the Negro -community captive, have 
cast the Jew as the adversary, whom they vow to 
destroy. This is not an idle threat. No amount of 
casuhtry will explain away the Jewish stores that 
have been burned· out and the Jewish communities 

:1~~a~~l~~i::::nt~~u;~~:n~r;;~;~:n~m:;e~.a~r~o:; 

antagonism, neither appeasement nor dialogue wfil 
avaii. Until the climate changes radically, thft-.pr.udent 
course would seem to be one of disengago?inent from 
the ~9mmunity to -the extent that the circum
stances demand, and an alert re-adir.ess to protect 
the Jewish community and its ,;ital interests. Amer

ican Jewish organizations must realistically re-ass-es~ 

th~i, ohje-dives' ar,d programs in the light of these 
factors. 

Militancy on the campus ,:;onfronts the Jewish com
munity with another ser10us problem. A disturbing 
aspect of the social unrest and the revolt against ad
ministrative authority in the universities is the back-
wash of anti-Semitism that it had generated. In the 
name of fre{>dom of sptcech and the traditionally !ib
-eral sentiments of the academic community, these 
elements have sought to open the ga'.:es to a flood of 
bigotry. racism, and Jew-hatred of the most desnica
ble sort. Paridoxically, Jews have figured-in thes~ de
velopments, as witnessed in the case of Hatchett 
at N.Y.U,, where it was ,the .Je·Nlsh student leaders 
and Jewish trustees who favored his retention, and 
the· advocacy by some Je'\~·ish students of the caµse 
of Cleaver and Ferguson, the notorious Black Panthef 
leaders, in support of their politi.cal aims and in 

-Cha-mp.looing:. thl.i-r pclitical-.-.ai.ms,.-..and in ~i£;,n"" 
ing their presumed right to show th,eir racist venom, 

The problem, ot course, is of a deeper nature_ and 

Dt. 0. Appel 
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-- -reetu:i.r-es fur-ther anlys!s.c Suffice. is. to note here tha't 
we are confronted with the phenomenon of liberal 
but immature students arid equally libei-a'f O-ut naive 
professors, who support the militallt ·eleinents on 

In the light of the political polarization to which 
we have referred, the Jew must soberly ponder the 
brutal !~son of history - that fascism of the right 
and totahtar1anism of the left equally threaten Jew• 
ish exi~tence, either physically as in Nazi Germany 
or spiritually. as in the Soviet Union today. Con
com1tant1y, history also teaches that the Jew lives 
in rl'lative freedom and equality, with a better 
cha.nee for the preservation of his religious and cul
tural heritage, in a democratic society and under 
a dt>m0<·ratic political system. It is a hard fact of 
life, ,..;,}1ich the American Jew must realistically face 
up to, t!:at for his own safd,v and for the protection 
?f ills rights ;ind (reedoms, both material. and spir-
1\lial, lw must find his place in the mainstream of 

Arnl'rican democrncy and work for the advancement 
o_f American soc1(•ty through its major political par
tit's and traditional institutions 

- Our :-agl·s ha\'e long ago eautioned: "Pray for the 
JJP<.ll't' of tlw gu\'l'rnnwnt. since but for the fear 

tl:vn·of. men would swallow each other alive" (Mish
i1ah, A\'(Jt 3:2). In these volatile times Jews can ii! 

afrui d hotl'.·· <Hh-enturism in the political arenn ac: 

w,·ll .i· ~<.wial. !1l){'rtinism on the .. campus or in• ~oc: 
·1·1, <11 lc,rg('_ Ttw stakes are too high ~ the fall' 
u~ ,\ 1 ·,·1 n·an .kwry may wt>ll bani:; in the balance. 

Anti-St•mitii.m in current-Affairs 

\1,1, -...,·11il11,,,. b \'L'r.v 1nueh a threat todav It 
lu1 k i,:,, 1,1~r,,uod. a:- in the Justice Fortas. ~asc 

and 1•, hdwL·en the Ocean Hill-Ilrowns-
vilk '"°' I :u,ii <I a_nd tlw 'reachcrs Union, which 
haYe ;;11\1-~\'lllltlL' o\'ertones. And it plainly 
n•ar.s :.,,:i(l in thL· present NL•gro-Jewish con-
frontau;,1 ':,ttt·r 1-. 1,artit:ularly painful to Jews, 
who huY, i: ,,:;,ti:, and 11iat<"nally helpf'd the cause 
of dvil ni:fd, and hay;__, f.,r \'l'ars sou~ht to culti\·ate 
Negro-Jt·\, 1- • :n1d(T.'·lU1)rl1r1 1~ , 

The ~iti1~~u;11 to1by an •·xplo:-.ive om\ due to the 
ddiberwt;,.• -r,,;_intrn am·,· of th,- NPgro extr<-niists who 
h_avL• o-m;d~.- out ch,: Jq,, ;1,, 1hL'. prime target' upon 

whurh to Y(;nt thvi1 .iu;:t·r ;-11,d iru.~tro.tion. The Jew 
is thC' coi.nrnJ.l,nt ~, ::\H·i:•;Jt as_ ,1 result of the a(~
cidfc'm. of comin!,';mty. and h-n·aus<.'. by lm,torieal pat· 
tern, ht: h<l".' :,,tT'<,:d a-. 1iw hardy p;nvn of demagogues 
in ih~ir ::inve for po~:v,. inrl'-.'f~d, this -scapegoat role 
is bern.g c,o-n,.c-ious}:: f;,:stu·vd for us hy th~ black and 

campus in their avowed intent to destroy the univer
sities ·and to tear apart the_ fabric of a democratic 
society - on the ground of freedoms which these 
militants deny to others, _and rights which would 
be lost to all were the ana.rchy, which they apparently 
strive fw, to prevail. Democracy iri America is thus 
in danger of self~strangulation by the very fibers 
that have given it its strength and endurance. 

Essence of Demoora.cy 

These befuddled liberals are -ignorant of the basic 
fact that the principle of self-government, the essence 
of democracy, is predicated upon the moral pre
sumption ( developed by Rousseau and Hegel) that 
one must differentiate between real, permanent ends, 
and 'impulsive, passing desires; it is only the former 
that reflect the real, concerted will of rational man. 

If a free, democratic system cannot find its way 
out of this dilemma and proves to be impotent in 
safeguarding itself against these destructive elements, 

which whether intentionally or not serve the interests 

of the world communist monolith in its desire to 

weaken the United States, then we face the cala

mitous alternative of either communist domination 

or of a fascist, police state. Again, in this titanic 

struggle between totalitarianism and democracy, the 

stakes for the Jewish people are extremely high. 

The misguided activities of these assimilationist 

Jewish students in the current attack on democratic 

institutions, while paradoxical, is yet understandable, 

These arc Jews in flight from Judaism, even as they 

turn their backs on the traditional mores of society. 

Conll'l~n sense, an intelligent reading of history, and 

a ~i,stic appraisal of the Jewish position would 

teach us that Jews, and especially Jewish students 

<'ommitted at all to the preservation of Judaism and 

the people of Israel, ought to .shun such nihilistic 

(•ltJmCnts, despjtC> their liberal nnd idealistic facade. 

Shemaryahu L(;vine, the brilliant Jewish leader, 

once put i.t very aptly: We Jews are acclaimed as "a 

wi~e and understanding people." How great we would 

t~- be, if we also evinced a little common sense in 

~ing the prob 1ems that face us as Jews. 

p JW:leA.i -
a 'YlflllJ ;Law? 

INTERVIEW WITH DR. NOAH 11:0SENBLOOM 
Does protest action heip O'f' hinder the JeWs would leave. I have met 
the cause of Soviet Jewry? a few Jews in Israel who had 

Only a trained diplomat can emigrated from communist lands 

hope to offer a re·asonable answer and they were disappointed. Some 
to ihis question. The rest of us, of them were never exposed to the 
including visitors to the Sfviet harships of a competitive societv 

Union, are unqualified to voice any and found it most difficuit to ad. 
opinio6.. Any gratuitous advice in just. Probably only the youth who 

this respect may be playing \.Vith have encountered. overt anti-serni
the life of the Russian. Jew, tism might leave 2nd settle else

Have our _prates~ been effective? where. 
Hardly, great pressure had been Does p-rotest action help to raise 

exerted on t~ Soviet Union by __ th-e m.ara[e of Soviet Jewry? 

.A.rne.rican Je•.vry. The protestors ...____ The Russian Jew 1.L>1doubted1y 
decried. that no Jewish rdig.!ous knows nothing of our pretest. 

leader was permitted to vis.it the Such ne,vs would be inconceiv-

~::~:~a; p~::1~ri c;;~r:~;:~~: ~r~ :b~~i;' ~:;~:~p~s\::~~;s;~a~~ 

mitted R.Qbbi Levine to visit the der-score that the S~viet Jews ,zre 
G.S., but they muzzled him. He li;lke<l with ar.. anti·Russian inter
spoke or: many oc-c•11ions but said national plot, The- significance ot 

notf>...ing. The mous.,..uiin gave birth such an aec-u.sat.ion could c«use 
to a mo-use, inestimable harm 

Dr.'N.Ro!renb!oom; 

rs Ru.ssta--·rrat cm'fct:rn.ed ·J.Ditn trlJ.b· 
Iic opinion arou.sed in Ame-r-i.ca by 

sucn prc,test?. 
A.Lti-Suvie-t Sentfrnent ie the U.S. 

is meaningless. Russia is not out 
to please Americans. The ~;enU· 
men ts of the A,.--neri,;:-an Jew riave 
certainly no effect ,on Scviet pol· 
icy. If it were concerned with it. 
its determined anti-Israel stand 
would not have bee:1 so uncom~ 
promising. The treatment of the 
Russia..'1 .. Jews are to them. an in· 
~al problem upon wP.ich foreign 
protests have no bearing. Consider 
for a moment whether the United 
States would alter its policy due 
to protests of Russian students. 
Why does not Russia -permit Jews 
to ieave the country? 

For Russia to permit such an 
emigration would be a tacit ad· 
mission of anti-Semitism as well 
as a public announcement of the 
failure of communism. Nobody 
leaves Paradise er Hell. We must, 
however, recognize that even if 

such an emigration could take 
place, there is no guarantee that 

In t:iew o_i 'these f11ns, u;h-y is 
Am<?rican yr.r,;,.th ell{1e1' to pretest? 

We li"H:--have :feelings of guilt, 
our youth not·.vJ.Uistanding. To~ 
day's Jev,:lsh youth feels t=:.at 
through tE·ot':c<:t they \Vil! coree 
to ease tt:ti!' Je-.vish consciences -
it will enable them to feel that 
L'ley haw done sometl1ing }for 
their !ello-.v Je,vs. It is the ch'eaP. 
est and easiest sacrifice t.::i rnak~, 
1t involves nv risk, no money. 
Should we continu,e to _vroteit'.'.' 

\Ve should 1.::.e .i.dvi-"!ed b)' nab?n· 
al Jewish leaderst.:p. They should 

ISii:l . "'>-... 
l""!.l ---- / ~· 
, "Who's afraid of the big bad wolf?" from EL DIARIO, La Pu 
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Sluldtila.· __ ·_._., • /J.a.-. ~.D,DbAII , C~//enge/romifuof},/t , :\. (_,J. - .___,,, (Conllnaed from P .. e 5, COi. 5) belale\i sympsthy 1alher amuna',, 
lies in our flountlerlng · Jewish _ Apparently. she felt a ~ · 

--, : ·- 1• - J. , .. :.1..· , .. ' /i -- i :_-sll· '.m-~t·t--ll~ d- =:r~~=""i;~! °: ~ ·1:~~;.-, ": ~ .AAJ,llll. l,,ILTlLI. _____ ------ awaken to ~ very important brothers' suttertnas tn RWISia, not 
facts. One of these is that the to lllmltion a distu?btn, lack. or· 

87 HELENE URBACH psycholoatCal alienation ot a . bu· response i.. the _ d~th of tbe 
man being is not simply some- Skvira Rebbe (C.d°even an iCJIOl't 

In view of the Anti-Shechtta thing ~ be employed for purposes 8:11ce of wbo be was), but. a nqleet; , 
Bill controversy in New York and ot diacussion at the , break!ast to express &y1ppath:, over the 
recently· in California, I Would.like table. It ls a very·real and horrify. death of Dr. 1Cm1 was a death. 
to point- out other Anti-Shechita ing emptiness tba'&: must beckon -blow.~ 
movements in the past which had to the very .~ence of man. All Neverthell!U, we · ot tanore-
similar histories. too often, however, lta furthest the apl)8lllnl ot znan. 

At the ehd of the nineteenth penetra~on- ts a newspaper art!cle kind occurring 1n we can 
century, many European countries depictin~eath In a villac(,,&t. civilized, a term Western soclety 
started campaigns to make She-- Seconclli, we must realize that in particular Hema to throw-
cbita (Jewish ritual slaughter) il• the problems of the society-at- around with ,blithe ~dence. If 
legal. The first coW1try in which large are our problems, if only Judaism is to tboW itaelf relevant 
the campaign reached full force for· the tact that we are part of to the ;31:· ,,, .· leaden mult 

,was Switzerland. The alleged ac• that society. It 1s more than pubUC come to the bum.Ina 
cusation was that "strechita was relations that calls upon µs to issues of ·in:ae,., And, 1i1DJft,, 
cruel The convulsive movements speak out a,ainst the inhumanities can.Uy, theae 8N' the illaes dram-
Immediately following the death being perpelnled all about us. allzed 1/Y tbe N- ·Left. This 
of the animal was the proof given And lest this be misinterpreted as would seem easy enouah In view 
to support this statement. It Is a apologetic Jµdalsm, It should be of the facts thst we an deollDI 
scientific fact, however, that these Societies for the prevention of The U.S.S.R. does not officially said that the best place to start with an intelU,eot, ~taiecl poup 
motions are of a completely re- cruelty to animals, made an ex- forbid Shechita, but in 1929 the is with Soviet Jewry. ,At wbQse of human bem,a: and-no IDvatkm 
flexive nature, but anti-Semitism tensive study of humane slaughter. Schochtim, along with the rabbis, behest have we remained silent is necessary, merely the \lllOIIIID
was already deeply rooted in the He concluded that Jewish slaugh· were taken to the labor camps. so l9ng;, maintaining a totally un- promising but dynamic .....uon 
country. Swiss citizenship was not ter was the most humane. Wlth From this abbreviated history, conscionable lethargy? of Torah. 
granted to the Jews before 1874_ these investigations the cry for it is clear that the proposal o:f At this point, tt would be rel· Certainly, it la refret:hlnl to note 
In that year, the Aarga Society Anti.Shechita legislation was tem- Anti-Shechita legislation is always evant to mentioo. a letter which the encouraglq' arowtb o," the 
(for the prevention of cruelty to porarily halted. accompanied by assaults of Anti· appeared in last semestert1 final Jewish day school move1P9Dt bl 
animals} proposed that the animal The Shecbita question was Semitism. In view of this, we issue of The Ob,ert)ff, It was writ· this country'. But tbat Will DOC 
be stunned before being killed. brought up" in England in 1922 by should not take it lightly when ten by a Stern student and ex- save this --· Ila -
This put Shechita in a grave the National Veterinary Medical Alice Herrln,ton of the Friends p""'""'1, as she put It, her con- aloned ery at "llOW!" ._... a 
predicament, sin~ 8 blow on the Association of England. A request of Animals proposed the Humane dolences to Y~ Unlvenity on sincere and ~ .........,... 
head would damage· a membrsne was made by the Shecbila Board · Slaughter Bill which claims the demise ot its comclence, - relp01llJe tn,m .iiadlllm ..., ,_.. i\ 
ot the animal, making it tnif. It of London to Investigate the sit- Shechlta to be inhumane, while Puslnc allepd]y 09curnd al the i,, hlllh time to - =· , iflilJ.',, 
was finaljy decided lhst such a uat!on before anything else was she never stepped foot In · any failw:e ot the Unlveral~ to can<el pedantic unnjpleo '_ l!!l!I 
bill would interfere with religious done. Along wilh the Shecbila slaughter house - Jewish ot - on the day of the funenl hair 111d -* - lo - ~ 
worship. The cantons, however, complaints, sly remarks. concern• otherwise. She claims eleelridfy ot Dr. Marlin Lutber Kine, Jr. I to the Dltly~ IIUlllllm.r'•Y. 
were given permission to pass '1ng Jews and Zionism were made. to be the moot humane method o! must IIA7 that I found her mudi lni IIOuls. 
such laws Individually I! they A Cambridge Unlverslfy study slauchter. Doa she know lhsl II . 
wished to. When the \A,arfa can- concluded that Shecbita was a is very difficult to calculate the Sin .ol ~• . 
ton psssed an Anti-Sllechlla Bill, very humane method ot siauahter, needed volta,e required to pro- · · ' , 
another Anti-Shechita movement "The Veterinary Journal" also duce uncomclowmess? Studies . . .t. ·\; ._. \' • • 

-reiiehed""'""''nill""'''"'on:e"""--<fnr,nSw....,l"tzel-l~aml.mr--'•'lg,:80d~ld--"'W1"'·1,.h---"thDJiiS.s--ll.n..n -1925 the have~~t~ll'!"'.c:auses wl-{~th -- -~~4!~~~ '"!...·~~-· .· ..... ,f , .. 
A close victory for the restriction ''Royal Association for the --- pain and many Injuries lo the an!- = ---~ - -- - ·- w-
--~- swi·-rland "e only coun- lion at Cruelfy to Animals" IIP- Ima!. The Shechlla method of our own commun1- la •L-1n at _., .., .... = . ~ = - proved the sugg-oo thst a clawie -slauch. ter kills lhirly animals a tain -.. __._ "it' 1a"::,_ ~ _;"..::=.:::_ · ' .• · · · , 19' lo ha\'e .A!lt!.,sllechlla ~a• mln belM assured tha -, ·-- -V ~ ~ ..._, 

-uon In their Federal Conslltution. protectin,r- be-- IA ... _!!_le, --""' -- ·- ____ I_ every Jllble---!be. attilu.de_aL,..._ teeda tlie~--·.,-..· ' 
,, the Humane Slaughter BOI. With animal la dead. In ~ ~.....,_ 

the rise QI Nazi Germany and the 500 anlma!a".are killed a minute. groups. The fused racist image ......, 11/111 IJl!!ll'T" - ~~---Proftn B11111&11e 
During the same. era, there was 

much commotion concerning She-,. 
chlla in GermanY and Russia. 
Intellectual . sentiment, however, 
took the Jewish point o! view. 
Many studies were done by pro
fessors and scientists of the Loyol 
Veterinary College in Berlin, the 
Veterinary Colleges of France, 
Academy of Lyons, and the Uni· 
versity of Wan;burg. AU studies 
approved Shechita as a method of 
humane slaughter. Dr. Issac Dem· 
bo, a member of the special com
mission picked by the standing 
Central Committee of the Russian 

spread Of Anll-SemitiSJn •~-.. ...._ At this !ut'. ,''rate llome animals are comes more lharply Into focus u tantasy.1ilflllllq. about ....... · =v.....- ,_._.._. phyllcal bn,xlml~ lo Mean>~ all lo<* - ~· W.,· 
out Europe the call f<>r Anti- only ""-:-0 and not killed, oaus- increUes; thst la why the Black • ~ ~ 11114 -. 
Shechila legislation was resumed. ln1 !be anlmala much pain. Belt of !be Soulh hu always qoi ~ ~ ~ - -tac .; 
Shechita was made· illegal In all moot h08llle to even basic Negro. ancl so...._._,..~. 
ot Germany. There was 'a min- Bulo lo Jewlm Bdl<t rights. In the North tlWI meens mill, .,.uslnl a ~ Ill 
imµm of one month prison term Shechit.ll la an ad basic to Jew- thst wbij/18, l1vlng In tbe urban nellbbcirbi>ocJ an4 ~ 
and pa,-ment of 1500 reichmarlos !sh bellet·lhst G-d gave us the centln • more ~c to - -have been built at-'
~ ~:=~~o t:a~ 1:: privilege of taking life· from the Negroes than- th09e Uvtq in sub- There ls IQDMtldna ~-a 
When Italy allied with Germany, anlma!Jn order to use its meat urb'ia. ~.: ~wry la, 1/Y and death wish ~.tliol!!..., 11ato1. 
she adopted the same policy. for !ood. Life, even ot an anlmaI, _ ::eci:, not far fro::: ::.=tra~ ;!'e;..,~t ~ ~ ': 

When Poland, during World is sacred. If this life is to be taken,· lions of Negro population. Rell· firms the mental ima8e thq -
War JI, also passed Anti-Shechita it must be done in a reverential gious Jews are forced into many built up;·every report ot, Nearoea 
legislation, it was a great blow. manner. As responsible Jews, we physical and visual ,contacts with buying houses or IIJOViDC fll ta 
There were· three million tradi· cannot sit quietly, but must take black people. They often know thrilling; disappointment resultl 
tional Jews living in Poland. a stand. about Negro crime and, juyenlle when.rumors and repqris pf'OVI' to 

<\~ P,.'ofejf /J,.ingj Jeju/tj 
(Contin~ from Page 5, Col. 4) life of the Jewish Commu- Those listed are but a :few of 

delinquency trom direct experi- be faJae. 
ence, not secondarily from the ,.-J,lkely~ tbe?e are. no pfOll"IIU ·or , 
mass media. They know, because i>atbs to~ diat:overed wb1clf"wlll 
they have felt it,, the fear of walk- solve the tmJb}ema ot race relas 
ing on the streets, of. children com- tions now contronttn, America. 
ing home at night, of aofbil lo the Experience and tlllle brina: -
park. Unlike Southern whi~ they own answers; tailure itlelf S., a 

the country saw it on television 
and were, therefore, informed 
about the pitiable position of 
Soviet Jews. 

Public pressure by picket lines 
and such methods as 0 1etter-writ· 
ing campaigns" have gotten many 
more concessions from the Rus~ 
sian government: 

the visit of Rabbi Yehuda Lei 
Levin and Cantor.. David 
Stiskin, June 17...July 2, 1968; 

the lifting of the matzah ban In 
some cities in Russia; 

a promise that 20 rabbinical 
students would be able -to 
study In the ~tly opened 
and qulckly closed Moscow 

a v!':e·=-~tu~ts 
would be able to study for 
the rabbinate abroad;/_ 

responding to mternatio~ pro
test the Soviet government 
produced a propspncla,. ¢m 
showing the "!lourishlnJ'' 

nity; the improvements seen after the 
the amount of Yiddish books rest of the protest movement. A 

published has increa~d since most wonderful sign is the effect 
protest began: our campaigns have had on the 
1948-59--no Yiddish books spirit of Soviet Jewry. They want 
IQ59-65-six books our help and for us to remember 
1964-68--ten Yiddish books; their existence. Every year they 

world-wide protest was able to gather by the Moscow Synagogue 
get the Russians to remove . on Simchat Torah; over 12,000 
the highly anti·semitic 1111' Jewish ;young men and women 
da.ism Without EmbeUiah- danced I and cried to show the 
ment; and world that tbey know lhsl they 

after much internal and inter· are Jews and want to act like 
national pressure, the Soviets . Jews. 
have offlcially recognized the It .is neceuary that every Jew 
fact that thousands of Rus- capable helpll them .to be Jews. 
stans (including Jetvs) ·were No one forces these people out. 
murdered at Bab! Yar, They Politically they would be better 
permitted the serialization of off home, but It is a ~ att.d 
Anatoly Kuznetsovis' book a need !bat brings '!hem toat,lher 
Babi YaT, which tells of the every year. Vie, therefore, as ~ewe. 
massacre of Jews, in Yu.moat, have the responsibility to proteet 
the Russi.an Youth Magulne. JOUdly and clearly the reJJctou, 
A plaque was also put up be- cenoclcle belnC committed for WE 
side the ravine; howev.er, It ARE OUR BBOTHERS' KEEP• 
does not mention the Jewish ERSI 
deaths. This time we won't be silent.. 

do not pouess the ooclal and solution. The. Neer<> situation, Ila 
political power to completely dom· life Itself, Is a dialectical -
fuale the Necro, nor di> they pas- ' good and evil, ,rowth and delrlclll- · ~ 
sess the mobility of the aecularized tion interact fiercely. 'There Is ao,·~ 
Jews and other ethnic O'OUPB to single outcome. • 
escape Into the bowel, ot expend- But even In the dialectic~. · ·. 
ing surburbta. tory, when there are·no ~ · 

But because Orthodox Jews have morality anq Jntellect prelS . . '; 
a direct stake in the Negro prob- claims for C!ftlilJNlflllm anct « 

!em, U..,,. must not i,mre it in standing. In the pUli of llfef ·· ' 
the hope it will ,o away or out are not equally deeel'vtDc of~ · " 
of a - ot ·despair. 'Ll-.n port. We may DOI .... 
cllch6o ID87 not be acceptable; !ar we must have ~ts. 
wone.are tbe .,_ ..._lions this is to -. no 
011e· heara: place all the Negroes other lban - fmm 
In a conetn-.1 - and drop to ssy t!lat all life la 
atomic boml>s ·on tbem. It makes cause - of ft la. 
a dltference, ol coune, that none neither Gie · · 
of us really wants , that done, sion to 
but what of · the vulpr!tr of tbe seek 
ian8Wllle? Or ot the f11ee In certain ' Ing 
pJ.... over 'the mu.rder ot Martin so ,.-_-
Lather Klnj? We have to face up t!ona 
lo tbla uaJy fact: tbe ~ ems lntell 
played by."""' - ot Or-.,, tbe.Y 

-thodoo< 1-, wben talkln4I a- )l,e 
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_JS__t DR.·,~!JBPB D~ many lures of the Di8fl)Onl and to 

As you know, I am a political priserve-tile' Zionlst -1aea1, the 

scientist interested tn the study of hope of creating • center of secure 

BJ DAVID LUCIIDIS ~·,·> the "polltioal" In maa, -.i, I and fruitful Jewish ,roup ex-

The relationship, if any, of lewilb Involvement · ·< of social de!l,a (In the lradillo11 of Plato -nee In the land of the Bible. 

actiolia and the resulUn, increase or de(B""ease tn an " tlej: feellna' and Aristotle) as· the »olll _ or I can only repeat here what I 

in the commllQi_ty at lar&e doel _not lend ltaelf to cause and effect state-building qualities in the hu- have said in several of my 'books 

deacrtpUon, Ant1-5emit!nq ii, by Jta veri nature, a, phenomenon that man species. I CflllDl)t claim more and articles. To me the enter

deflel NIY explanation:&. Tlie Yff7 complex nature of tta cau,es and than the most casual acquatntarrce prise of ·rebuilding the land of 

manlfeataUOl'll makes Jt all the more 'dttficult to weip tbe effect of with theology, and "I shall, tller. Israel represents not only the moSt 

any one given factor. _ fore, refrain ~m entering any significant collective etfort of '1,e 

Certain P&tterns, however, are readily distinguishable. The cul· discussion concerning G-d's ex- Jewish people in the close to nine

tural and religious background of our society project.a a' certain- image istence and nature. But I feel en- teen hundred years which have 

of tbe t•Jew," which, while often suppreued by our negative normative titled to state that a Jew who passed since the Roman legion

liberal iq.tentions, stiH can be bro\ight to the conscious surface when identifies himself as such thereby naires destroyed the Second Jew

certatn nerves are touched. invokes a · historical and cultural ish Commonweal~ It also meal'ls 

For example, the B'nai Brith Anti-'Detamation League as well as the' tradition which has endeavored to to me a chllllenge to translate the 

~aUonal Community Relations Council both reported a marked upsurge teach him that man has the po- .religious messa~ of Jud,aism into 

tn anti-Semitic feeling in this country following Israel's victorv in last tentials to attach himself to values modern socio-1:10litical life. The 

June's Middle East war. Strangely enbugh, the stunning viciories of and loyaltiG( which transcend his Divine imperative to social justice, 

1948 and 1956 were not accompanied by similar American reactions. urge for ph)'si.ca'l self-preserva- · so pronounced in our whole tradi-

r- A study of the hate Uterature produced by radical groups in tion; that mar( if properly edu- tion, find~ expression not only in 

America since the war reveals two themes in their mes88,e that are cated, is able to infuse his natural- the Kibbutzim, not only in the 

peculiar to the '87 crisisi heavy ,mphasis on the recapture of Jerusalem · istic existence with a G.()flSclous positive law, but also in virtually 

tt"CHRIST CRUCIFIED BY JEWS; TEMPLE DESECRATED" screams a desire "to establish justl;;-e in the all the foreign policy pronounce

leaflet from the Christian Anti~unist Crusade out 1n -~- gate" and to pursue the kingdom ments of the government of Israel. 

cl&co) ahd' the fund raising heroics of the American Jewish Community of G-d, not in terms of eschatolo- While I have alway~ seen in Eretz 

("the Lord's city sold for 30 million pieces of silver,'' a broadside in- gy, but in the dynamics of his Israel the physical abode in which 
fonns 111). daily earthly life. The authentic\ the genius of the Jewish people 

The image of the Jew as a Pl!:tton of deicide (though the dictionary Jew, realizing a moral relationship can unfold itself best, I accept the 

dictates an upper case D, that a god can be killed is a contradiction between himself and the Creator reality of Jewish group existence 

in terms) obviously was reinforced by the rejected people recapturing of all creation, is not "forlorn," as outside of Israel - particularly 

that which was to be denied them for all time. The active involve- the existentialists philosophize. in this country, the U.S.A. 

ment of the American Jewish Community jn support of Israel and its Nor will he accept his self-deifica- American Jews live in the midst 

ri&ht to Jerusalem has given us a role, if not as Christ killers, as tion, the ultimate result of the of a Christian majority culture 
a in the crime. Marxist theory of historical ma- which has Jewish roofs but is 

second point raised since the June war, the Jf!/Ws' "image" terialism. Instead he knows him- nevertheless different in kind. 

all too familiar. Silver has lOD&" been one of our greatest self to have a share in a covenant While this presents certain prob

hear even our "friends" talk, the entire world financial which at times may bring insult Iems to the ob6erving Jew, thanks 
n by Jews. This, we happen to know, is stuff and non- and derision upon him 6ut never- to the still prevalent concepts of 

; an ret, the well publicized millions of dollars raised in a few theless gives him thlf' spiritual cultural pluralism, majority rule, 

~ays for a bele~rured nation 7,000 miles away had an effect on the satisfaction of fulfilling a Divine- and minority protection, the Jews 

old image that can't be underestimated. ("Money changers force their ly-ordained mission, It is this re- of this country enjoy complete 

way back into Temple.") ligious commitment which caused freedom. of worship_ and every 

Obviously, we had little choice under the circumstances. Perhaps the authentic Jew to survive the pohesnstaibglee cUhanlikn'.'°0 ttho eou!Jtlew.""steof.ththe!re 

we shouldn't have ballyhooed the fund-ralslog abili- · 
ties of the Israeli :tmergency Fund as thoroughly Soviet Union and under other 

----,u~W~e,--,dlillllu;(["'(lG1'lvree:,uns1tit1titt-l'JY01DUrthmurtet'.,_,;tel!lidoHtl!~e=tflltt~-p;aqa;e-----i~~Te~--.--,~-~Ol------~C~omr_ri.munist l'egimes - those of 

( ads in a dozen daily papen). Perhaps we should the Xraocountries mcTudetf _ 

~---- ~ave worked a. little harder at ,etting broad-based American Jews are free to visit 

~----_support. for_ls.cael in .the__con:im~11;tJ~r~ AB the Israel, free to emigrate to Israel, 

person who caJled SNCC on behalf of the -- North - free to affirm their bonds with 

American Jewh1h Youth Council, I can personally the Jews of Israel as well -as with 

testify that this was not the easiest of chores. Clearly, their fellow Jews of any other 

with the chips down and Israel's back to the sea, land. But all these blessings are 

we had-to act as we did, come what might, in terms revokable. 
o( anti-Semitic whiplash at home. Some forty years ago I predtcted 

The example of l!-rael may be an extreme one r in my writings that if the govern-

for one, would feel morally bankrupt if I were· s~ ment of the Weimar Republic of 

taken up wJth any one i~sue as. to have nO room Germany would not stop the de-

for concern for Biafra's children, or Ceasar Chavez's structive violence of the then still 

migrant workers. What is clear to almost all Jews small. Hitler party., that party 

( except for the sorry apologists of the American would ultimately usurp political 

Council of Judaism) in the case of Israel should I,(,, THAT SCALE , ~ power and destroy not only Ger. 

be applied, the proponents of Jewish involvement ALWAY5 BAl,..ANCeS man Jewry but the whole of Ger-

~n overall social actions programs feel, to all moral man democracy. In this country, 
issues as well. I do not hesitate to say, it is the 

It· is true that· overt "Jewish" 
(referring both to 'the individual 
and organizational involvement) 
leadership and participation in 
almost every liberal cause of the 
past half-century has given a 
rallying point to the haters of both 
extremes. The Jewish activists 
from the SOS to the NAACP 
serve as conyehient points of ref
erence to Which lalent anti.Jew
ish feeling can be easily directed. 
Doubtlessly · Our .enemies might 
be a little less organized if we 
ceased and desisted; and yet one 
can C('rtainly doubt if they would 
bl> l·onvertcd into our friends 

, through such actions. ~ 
On the other hand, powerful 

Jewish colll!TlitrOents lo the cause 
o( Civit Righ~s ( to give only one 
t.>Xample) has, de!ipite some of the 
, gloomy attitudes reflected on the 
editorial page of a Yeshiva Uni-

vented. not towards the group at 
the very top, but more often than 
not it tends to take out the petty 
frustrations of the ascent on the 
group immediately above it, that 
just finished making the same 
trip and now represents the new 
group's most obvious obstacle. 

Raised in the virulent anti
Semitic framework of the Funda
mentalist South, faced in· ghetto 
stores, schools and slum dwellings 
by the group most recently lib
erated from the same rigors - the 

· American Jew - some Negroes 
have reacted in an anU&mitic 
vein. How much stronger their 
wound and hate would be were 
it not for the dedicated efforts of 
the American Jewish Community 
on their behalf is, of course de· 
batable. O'ne can, .~ re-
minded that duri Day 
War, when vlrtua white 

of so<:ial actions projects and 
causes. Assuming that the excesses 
of Columbia or Lincoln Park do 
give the American Jewish Com
munity a black eye and give 
excuse to anti-Semitism to take 
hold, we certainly are not going to 
deradicalize our young people by 
4enying the responsible channels 
cf the Jewish community to them 
and their protest. 

The recent introduction of teen
agers and young adults into the 
planning sessions for the Union 
of Orthodox Jewish Congrega
tions of America's forthcoming 
i;om,ention is a welcome sign. 
Perhaps if we would increase our 
organizational involvement in so
cial actions causes, more~ young 
American Jews would remain 
within their "adult" bodies deny
ing manpower to the oftener re
sponsible radical groups of a non· 
sectarian nature and a heavily 
Jewish membership. 

we should speak out on issues of 
human welfare despite the pas. 
sible heightening of these feel· 
ings, there is no excuse for sense
less aggravation of the sources of 
hatred and prejudice. 

The heckling of the Chief Rabbi 
of MoScow, with the sorry effect 
it must have had among our 
11friends" behind the Iron Curtain, 
would seem to be a sterling exam
ple of well-meaning emotions be
ing allowed to run ahead of cool
headed thinking. Direction and 
guidance in the area of social ac
tions are· needed, and for this our 
tradition as well as intellectual 
honesty insist that we turn to 
Gedolei Yisroel. If decisions must 
'be made that cal! effect possible 

Communist -and anarchllt •left'' 
whreh . ·~ i,y. the Soviet 
Union and !le4 c;:blna, presents a 
mortal dtnor to the polltloal '!J1d 
eooaomie NOllrity of American 
Jewry as well as to the -institu
tions and processes of the whole 
of American democracy. Using 
alienated students ..._ some Jews 
possessed by "self-bate."· among 
them - using chiefly the declasse 
elements among the NegrQes, the 
instigators of riots anQ general 
violence frequently mouth ideals 
of racial equality and social jus
tice. But any serious analysis of 
their backgrounds and political 
connections will demonstrate that 
~ practitioners of the "politics of 
confrontation," like the Bolsheviks 
of Russia and Maoists of China, 
see in the human masses nothing 
but p8.wns whom they hope to 
manipulate at will. 

".91e Jews of this couritry 
would be well advised to over
haul their defense organizations 
which in tl\e past were al
most exclusively geared to cope 
with the threat of ultra-rightist 
anti-Semfiisrn. Obviously, the 
very best of political insight and 
strategy will be needed in the im
mediate future to make sure that 
the Jews of America will not suf
fer a fate similar to that of Ger
man and European Jewry. Noth~g 
would be more harmful than tbr 
American Jews to fall for the 
false security engendered by the 
pat phrB.ie, "it cannot happen 
here." ' 
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anti-Semiti-c reactions, they must 
be consulted. Rabbi Soleveichik's 
involvement in the Lord Caradan 
issue at Yeshiva College last 
spring serves as an excellent 
example of just such guidance. 

Those that criticize Orthodoxy's 
lack of "relevance" in the current 
age are often ihe very ones least 
prepared to seek guidance in their 
social actions unde~akings. The 
ha.lacha remains where it has al· 
ways been, at the core of Kta.ll 
Yisroel's e~istence. It is they, 
however, who may be tampering 
with such existence by aggravat
ing anti-Semitic feelings, who llave 
moved away from and igno~ its 
possible contributions to 'their 
dilemma. 

versity campus paper last month, 
paid off h_andsom(fly. Virtue is its 
own rewa~ but ·one doubts if 
men such 4\.,"3,1aynard Rustin and 
Whitney Ye, would be so vocal 
in their defense of Israel and . 
Jewish cau.ses if Wt' had not helped 
them in their moments of stress 
and tribulation. 

American-· Church group .,went 
fishing,'' t'eSponsible Nell'O leaders 
were willing to stand up and be 
counted with us. 

It, as is often argued, we would 
have leu problems of ant1-8emi
tism if we avOided all orp.niza. 

A closing word of caution is in 
order .. While our involvement 
would seem, from above argu
ments, to be · both morally and 
praamaUcally advisable, methods 
and teohnlques used should be 
tho1111bt through with the poosible 
reaction of the communlty•at-large 
in mind. Granted that anU.Semi
tism will exist, and granted that 
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